**Students count the blessings as Thanksgiving Day nears**

- **COUNT YOUR BLESSINGS one by one...** is truly an appropriate phrase for this time of year. What are your blessings? Have you ever stopped to think about them or to truly appreciate the many things you have to be thankful for?

Your inspiring reporter has asked us to think about this much thought-about question, "What are your blessings?" Let us add to the items listed below:

- A family
- Health
- Clean clothes
- A place to live
- Knowledge
- Food
- sunrise and sunset

By: Judy Curtis

---

**Folks find fall fashion funny**

by Carol Griffee

- **YOU HAVE EVER felt like a sales representative, on "eel--a" or the currently popular "dink--a"? If you think the answer is no, think again.**

- **Good times at FSIS,** I boldly crossed the campus in my new outfit one Saturday afternoon. Immediately I became aware of mouse-trap mousings (those which flip open) and guinea-pig noises (those which pop out) and knew that people were wondering if I had either run out of material or misinterpreted the pattern. However, completing my errand, I again crossed the campus, and I wanted to, but not, to be noticed, and observed, I realized that I had almost caused a gagging woman to have a collision at a street corner, I slowed down to a mere walk and concealed on being as inconsiderate as possible until I could dart into a beauty shop I pass by, now that it does any good.

- **SKATING BUMPS, อย่างไร(360,418),(730,458)**

- **THE HARDEST THING about skating,** said Daisy Powers, senior. "I keep falling over."

- **FSHS students take skating bumps, spills**

- **BEGINNERS learn how to stand, how to balance on the corners, balance, keep time and do the yell for the FOOTBALL..**

- **Advanced skaters learn how to skate with a partner. Dance steps they master include the straight line, the curvilinear line, the step, the glide, the "floss" and the "step and the collegian.**

- **"It happens everyday...**

---

**Grades and psychometric score help determine college future**

- **"NOT EVERY high school student should go to college."** This was the statement Ben M. Martin, graduate of the ever-recurrent questioners, asked. "Should I go to college?" "If you have to work, and you are anxious to get into the medical profession, you take the place for you, he continued. He explained that in such cases it is better for the student to be placed in a job he likes."

- **MR. OTTO said that a student's grade average and his psychometric (mental measurement) score are important factors in determining whether or not he should attend college. "Even if your grades are not as high as those you should be, you can be benefited by college studies. They may not make you able to get a job, but you can work harder to study and work hard, and further your education."**

Well, that's all for now. Until next time, "Till we meet again" in the other "off the campus," meaning of S & G, Clothing, of course.

---

**The Grizzly**

**Holiday season is just around the corner, and so are the gifts, GIFT-MAST gifts, and they mean money; so, you have to have to get the best--the most remembrance to this time of year. You want to do that, for buying for boys and men, is the S & G Showroom."**

---

**If you are kids** love on each, you are going to have to do some careful planning before Christmas. That's what Christmas formal. Come down and look at our latest taxes by checking out the S & G."

The newest things in turndex are the TONY MARTIN and the MIRROR FORMAL by After Six. The Tony Martin Formal Source and the Monarch Formal is mid-冬 season. Things are really trim looking.

---

**STOKELY RICHARDSON has treated himself to a new V-necked sweater.** His looks are aluminum, and he is built to the style, put him in the S & G sweater, and you won't be surprised by a department store, too. That is no surprise, for he is one of the best looking ones on the market.

---

**ANOL RUTHERFORD says to all girls, and I quote: "If you are going to wear those party dresses and be in with the style, put him in the S & G and he will be in with the latest taxis by After Six." That is no surprise, for he is one of the best looking ones on the market.

---

**FELIX, you could come down and see our tresses in plush, and in the Stylers. S & G also increased his dress shirt wardrobe by one when he bought his new suit.**

---

**Pelusa, you could come down and see our tresses in plush, and in the Stylers. S & G also increased his dress shirt wardrobe by one when he bought his new suit.**

---

**Wit parade—**

"Sh-Boom..." There goes that chemistry class again. "Happy Hanukah!" The days could make you one. "Tell Me Why—" Miss Brown has so much pep.